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EDITORIAL
+ + >

Some folks have resorted to the

 

Fowever our

sticks to

garden

chemical week killers,

W. Eshelman Jr

and his vegetable

pal Jno.

the

looks it.

hoe

While we're on the subject here's

food for

mong gardners.

a-thought, pariicularly

The U. S. Govern-

ment has counted 40.000 weed seeds |

on a square foot of soil.
® 6 »

Since there are only twelve let-

ters in the Hawaiian alphabet, show

me the youngster of school age this | |

Fall who would not like to go to

Hawaii.
® 60

We see ahbsclutely no occasion |

for these depressed about poor |

housing facilities today. Remember,

the log cabin in which Abe Lincoln

was horn was enly twelve feet wide. |
®@ eo 0

LO IT NOW

The Mas‘er of the -National

Grange warned oui -President that, |

unless we redevelop the grasslands

of the great West, we will have an-

other “dust bowl” There

have been such warnings, for seme

time and not much has been dene|

to protect the vast acres against the

devastation of a severe dust storm.

The cause of the present danger is

mainly due to the high prices and

demand for wheat. The farmer did

not want to maintain pastures when

he could turn ‘o the handsome prof-

it in grain. Memory isn't so short

that we have forgotten the horror

“dust bowl”. nor the redevel-

oping afterwards to guaraniee a-

gainst such a calamity again, Some

thing had better be dene about the

western grasslands, before it is too|

late. ]

disaster.

of the

TOMATOES AT STAKE

Champions of technique lead with

their

the cultivaticn of tomatces. There

are divided opinions on the proper

way of treating the plants. One

school of thought is to let the vines

ge as they will, ano‘her

pruning to a single stalk and stalk-

ing.. a third to allowing the vine to |

seek a wav over a frame. The easi-

let the vines wander on

but this is also the easi-

est way of not having tomatoes.

These for pruining and staking in-

bas a superior rich-

ness in flavor, is better formed. One

thing no grower of tomatces can de-

ny. whether he lets the vine creep

on frame, sprezd on the ground. that

the fellow who prunes gets an odor |

of sweetness he |

clips the stalks, en's the side shoots,

ties the plant to the stake. Anyone

know what a

grown, full-blooming toma- |

to vine smells like, as the summer

suns hears down upon its greenery.

has missed one of the most pleasant |

oders na‘ure offers man.
® & 0

A DOUBLE PURPOSE !

Swim for health. is a name given

est way it to

the ground,

sist the tomato

asunforgetable

doesn’t

hearty,

who

in observation:of a week, the last of |

t an- |June. Few of us who have ns

ticipated the time when we might

get pleasure from swimming,

a private or public pool. the ocean,

lake, “hole”. Swimming is

a healthy pastime, ‘hough most of

us do it more to cool off than be-

cause of its healthful qualities. Re-

cent years they have stressed the

benefits to be gained in swimming,

particularly is it successful in help-

ing victims of

through the exercising of muscles.

The creek, at’ the back of the

farm, that attracted us as a lad, was

river or

not viewed in the light of its thera- |

just plain,

carries |
pentic powers. It was

unadultered fun. Memory

us to the spet where elms crowded

the bank, willows dipped low and |

lazy splitches of sun. filtered thru

to he creel’s surface. Leaping from

a log to the pond wasn't a pictyre,

as exhibition: dives go, but we had

the sensation of being a master of

the art. i

Swinuning has grown in popular-

ity, is recognized as being healthful |

. but, it can be dangerous too, as the
. uumber of drownings at the end of |
the summer, testify. Learn to swim,
but with an expert swimmer on

 

chins as the time comps for|

believes in ot .
| The significance of this to the con- |

| consumer anger,
well |

finds would be

be it |

infantile paralysis |

 

 

 

Take dip, but take it

Know where the “drop offs”

hand. your

easy.

and the underiows are.

necessary or swimming isn't healthy.

® 00

OUR FAMILY LIFE

The National Council on Family|

Life, suggests community co-opera=

tion along certain lines if we wish

to build better American

Adequate housing makes for a safer

am-

is es-

healthier and more wholesomef

ily life. management

sential so that families can get the |

most from their incomes. Education

| for hetter family living for youig

| people, the free service for counsel.

are|

Home

promotion of medical service,

other factors. Recreation, promotion|

{of community orgnizations fo |

| social welfare service, a family

| court fer the presentation of legal

problems, would all help.

An ideal emomunity is where fac-

home, school, shops and parkstory.

|are so devised that there is time for

{leisure and the advancement of

| public health. There is no large

[city or small town in this wide land,

| where a program for improved fam-

ily life, is not needed. The family

|is the foundation upon

| country vests, and to keep it stolid

land safe needs painstaking effort,

| research into family problems, wi- |

|der understanding and deeper per-

{sonal discussions between children

and parents. There are many ways

to hold families together and to ne-

{glect these ways is to destroy our

{nation’s construction. The respon-
| sg sys

sibility rests upon every ome of us.

00

DIMINISHING MARGIN

The retail stores of the United

States are constantly operating more

| efficiently—and are constantly fight-

ing the expense preblem in order to

hold down prices to encourage trade.

And their unit sales profits have

been decreasing.

That is the gist of a report by

Professor Malcom McNair,

Harvard Graduate

ness. He analyzed the expenses and

profits of 328 like firms for the

years 1947 and 1946. and found that

their net profits before Federal in-

come taxes dropped 2.4 per cent.

Futhermore, his report said, in re-

[cent years all stores reporting to

[Harvard had shown a net profit—but

fin 1947 a number of stores earned

no profit at all,

The financial

retail organizations,

 
reports of typical

including chain

department stores, and

others, bear this out. Generally

speaking, the trend has been toward

a declining net prefit per dollar of

systems, 
sales.

| sumer is obvious.

| sense to blame retailing for price

| inflation. Such ridiculous perform-

| ances as the picketing of stores by

| people carrying placards demanding

[*hat prices be sharply cut at once

| represent an incredible

| seption of the facts. No

{this country has done more or is
| continuing to do more to fight price|

No

de-

retailers.

the

| increases than the

| group better understands

| pressing effect en business of pric- |

ing censumers out of the market.

| Instead of being the scapegoats of

work. prices of all

far higher than they|

Lo
OOre

Without their

| are now.

Name Committees
(From page 1)

Godfrey, C. S. Zartman, R. E.

Hecht, J. N. Walmer, John M.

Booth, William Mundorf, I. Scott |

Ralph. Shaub, Donald Brod-

Ira Whitaker
shey,

hecker,

Winters.

Fublicity

Paul B.

Hersher, J. N.

Thomas , H. W.

Houseal, Robert

Heistand,

R.:E. White, C. J.

Grosh, L. J. Paytas,

T. Lowry, Paul

Hoffecker, Ward Kurtz, W. K.

Ben Gorman, Chas L. Da-

gen R. G. Rice, Li. J. Rouss, F

|P. Dixon and W. S. Groff.

Prize Committeee is as follows:

Horace Menchey, L. G.

R. D. Hoffecker, J. Clair Lehman,

Clayton Stehman, H. S. Root,

Mrs. © Alice Stively, LeRoy Stumpf,

| Clyde J. Wiggins, John Bucher,

Jehn F. H. G, Myers, El-

den Rettew, Eugene Becker and

A. N. Barley.

The PRR has arranged to fur-

nish 84 railway passenger cars to

| accommodate the usual crowd that
attends’ this popular picnic.

Committee is as fol-

Clemens,

Bender,

Hauck,

Mascn,

lows:

Robert

Verne

| Ruhl, Wolfe,

iB. ©.

| Keller,

Fuss,

1948 (

Caution is |
  
   

homes. |

which a |

of the|

School of Busi- |

It just makes no|

miscon- |

group in |

retailers should be |

| given the great credit they deserve.|

Smith, Clara Kaufhold, Frank Her- |

and W. OC. |

Morris |
Clifford|

Edward Maharg, R. H. |

Ivan |

Weaver, R. D. |

Forney, |

 

the stars through his soul
A

BY KENNET{I DROHAN

The following is a report of the

| daily temperatures and rainfall in |

| this section from Wednesday, July

HAPPENINGS
wom foe

LONG AGO
 

 

 

AAA primi, | 7 to Tuesday, July 13:

20 Y Day Low High Rain |

ears Ago Wednesday ........ 61 80  .00|
meee Thursday ........ ee 52 90 00

John Roland, farmer near Done- { FrLA EO CR Bi 52 90 00

gal Church, had a herd of cattle Saturday ...... vou 00 86 00

that got into his garden and ate |Sunday .......... + 50 93 00

{up all the vegetables. IMoiday + 61 95 00

Russ Bros., will give an ice- [Tuesday .......... mn 89 +03

| cream demonstration at  Groff's:| |
estauranl | REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

{ 1 ' FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

General Laundry Co., of Col- | L ANDISVIL, LIE IN THE STATE|
aris . | FF PENNSYLVANIA AT THE|

| umbia held their picnic at Done- | «( LoS OF BUSINESS ON JUNE

a; ring { 30, 1848,

| jal Spr Ings. ne. | (Ppuli shed In response to call made |
David Wagner, tenant on the | Dy ( of the Currency, un-

| der Section 5211, U, S. Revised Sta- |§
| Christ Newcomer farm, was badly

  

  

 

      

   

 

          

  

  

  

tutes),

bruised about the body when he | ASSETS

fell off a hay wagon. 1 Sas, lalances with ether| = | banks, including reserve
Abram Nissley fell off a cherry balance, and cash items

| in process of collectio $ 96 30,27 |
| tree and fractured his shoulder. |p. s. TATE on
| Harry Laskewitz opened his new| tons, directt and guar-,

resin “380 Hat.
up to date shoe repair shop. | Obligations of States and "

riled re NH ud volitical subdivisio 2
| Within 90 days all the gas pumps | [7 Fore Rie ea biota
|along the curb in Lancaster must | debentures 276,642.26
[1 Sa od | Corporate stocks

be removed. | $4,800.00 stock of Federal

Chester Brinser from E-town, be rvel Bank) Lo... 1,300.00
oans and discounts (includ-

I purchased the Phares Grove restau- | ing no overdrafts) ...... 711,371.72 |
bran at Rheems. Bank premises owned $1. 00 |

furniture and fixtures

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy| re
| athe BIE en 4 _ | Inve ments and other S€
| of Rheems were tendered a kit- | j represe nting bank
| chen shower. | pramises or other real es-

= . | tate 35
| Markets: Eggs 30; Butter 45; | othe 2 J ime 3 174.15

and Lard 15. 0lg dh $2,282,7
Jac. F. Snyder, 17, RD 3 Mt. | LIABILITIES

| Joy, was thrown from a motor- | Demand deposits of individ-
a x Gas 7 | uals, partnerships, and
cycle and seriously injured. Lo TPOTALIONS $1,068,585.58 |

Eighty-five years ago, the river | Time deposits of individ- {

bridge & \ bi | uals, partnerships and {
| bridge at Columbia was CONPOrAtIONS wo. 812,552.45 }

| by fire. | Deposits of United States |
: ; : Government (Including pos-

Lancaster Sanitary Milk Co., is | Hal DO 32,816.51
erecting a concrete building at its | Deposits 2 States and pol- rma

. | cal subdivisions ........ 33,375.18

plant in Florin. | Othe r de posits (certified and |

Mrs. Jennie Grogg held public “77° 8915) os SE
sale of household goods at her | Total Deposits $2,074,436.3

3 Toa : Total Liabilities -. 3% 07 1,436.31
home on West Main St. | CAPITAL ACCOUNTS |
Clyde Fenstermacher is work- Capital Stock

ol Common stock, total par
ing as extra man at the PRR tick- oe 75,000.00
et office at Marysville. a Pps . Lese 000,00

: ndivided profits . 70.27

Mr. Ralph Eshleman is erecting Reserves (and re tirement

a gold letter sign for the Gerber- stork) 4, 2%0.74
ich-Payne Shoe Co. Total Capital Accounts .... 208,286.01

Total Liabilities and
Mt. Joy Independent Band Capital Accounts .. $2 2

 

 
MEMOR

Assets pledged or
Habilities

| furnished the music at the Moose
festival at E-town.

  

to seenre

A Marietty, resident caught a for other purposes . 510,000.00
a : i“ . State of Pennsylvania, County of |
carp in the river weighing 22 lbs. Lancaster, ss:
Friendship Fire Co. are holding 1, N. L. Bowers, cashier of the

a. thr a above- 1ed bank, do solemnly affirm
a three day festival between Mt. that the above statement is true to |

 

   the best of my knowleand Florin. Ey ze and belief.Joy

 

. BOWE , Cashier
Sworn to and subscribed before me |

this Sth day of July, 1948,
9 George A. Shenx |

e etin S Justice of a Peace
My commission expires Jan. 7, 1952 |
Correct—Attest: |

N. S. HOFFMAN |

crap ook PHARES B. STEHMAN |
° { ELMER K. COE

Directors. |
   + + + |Wedks, Bost. Teens HOW ARE YOUR SHOES? |

Barbecued Baked Chicken: Cut | DON'T WAIT TOO LONG |
1 1-2 to 3 1-2 lb young chicken| BRING THEM IN. f
into serving pieces. Arrange in a |

baking pan or on rack in baking City Shoe Repairing Co. {
{ pan. Brush with hot barbecue| 30 SOUTH QUEEN STREET

sauce. Cover, bake in moderate LANCASTER, PENNA.

 

 
half done. Uncover

cooking,

| oven until

{ continue basting fre- |

until tender

Cooking time 1 1-4 |

depending on the

| }
quently with

{ and

sauce

brown.

| to 2 1-4 hours,

[size and weight. Plan 1-4 to 1-2 |

chicken per serving

| Barbecue Sauce: 1 t salt, 1-2 |

pepper 1 T paprika, 1 medium|
onicn, chopped fine, 1 medium bot- |

aye !
tle chili sauce, 1-2 ¢ fat, 1-2 ¢ hot |

 

water, 1-3 c¢ lemon juice or vine-
| gar, or half cf each Blend salt,
| pepper, paprika in sauce pan, add
| onion, chili sauce, fat and water. |
Heat to boiling. Remove from
heat. Add lemon juice. Use {

|for basting during cooking and to!
| served with cooked chicken.

|
|

For Agricultural Use |
Looking Ahead Developed by the |

| House plants for next fall and Originators of 2,4-D Weedkill: 4 edkillers
{ winter, can be grown from seed| wSha | EEDONE CONCENTRATE 48ay They will be bloom contains 3 Ibs. 2,4-D acid equivoy fall for transplanting. alent per gallon. The ethyl ester

planted now.

| giving  

ia, Christmas emergence spraying.

| Flowering maple is beautiful formula of the original WEE-
an old fashicned favorite, as is the | pone but Sontaining elas! 4 |Patience plant, which bloomg the | aa2405ape
year around. Easy to grow those hard-to-kill weeds.
far seed, the only must is plenty| WEEDAR64 - contains 4 pounds

| of water. Geraniums can also 24-D acid equivalent per gallon,
be raised from seed. Some a. hea, SRS Se tomy| seedlings take two weeks to ap- | Willnor30 Soe I vale| 8 spray nozzles. For
pear, others two months.  Begon- | the casier-to-kill weeds and pre- |

Cheer Christmas |
Pinks are all lovely as house | || plants. Coleus has outstanding| The gallon price of |leaves as ‘do the Rainbow Hybrids. these Low Cost weed:Periwinkle, Wishbone flower, the | killers, |primroses, bring color inside the | Compare Tue actual pounds of |
Fouse.

24-D equivalent per iTomes. gallon they contain. }

Originally grown 9 Per Ye ee ripe vie |
purely ornamental ur 9 vil TT
tomatoe hag bn FREE AfBulieun
mcst important foods. It is used
In so many ways. We like|

New Low Pricethem right off the vine, still warm

 

from summer sun. They are | |used sliced, in salads, baked, stew- | Sprayers Availableed, scalloped,

'

broiled and then | ! PAfried. They are used in “sauces | ”
for meats, rice, beans, spaghetti, |
macaroni and SO on and on. P ul S : an |Inspirational d * Hiest dI have met in the street a very
Poor young man who was ir es in love. phone 3285 MARIETTA, PA.His hat was old, his coat worn,|

| his cloak was out at elbows, the |  

|
2 EEERSR=

 

[ water passed through his shoes andA

Cloister Dairy Ice Cream
ALL POPULAR FLAVORS

PRICES
1 gal - $1.85 2 gts. - 95¢ Pints - 25¢

Supplee-Sealtest Ice Cream |
Now Packed in the new handy two quart box. |

Flavor of the Month — FRESH PEACH |

PRICES

1 gal. $2.10

Full Line of
Frozen Fruits & Vegetables

ON SALE AT

MT. JOY FROZEN FOOD LOCKER PLANT |
PHONE - 183M

OPEN FRIDAY TO 8 p. m

 

2Y2 gals. - $5.00 2 qts. - $1.15

OPEN DAILY 8 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.,

 

 

Wo
© BRADLEY ADVERTISING. Tne. 

 

IT'S A RIGHT MOVE WHEN YOU MOVEINTO

YOUR OWN HOME.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO TALK OVER AB & L

MORTGAGE WITH YOU,

The Mount Joy Building & Loan Association
OFFICERS [

{ GRANT T. GERBERICH, Pres. EM BOMBERGER., Sec.

HENRY H. EBY, V. Pres. R. FELLENBAUM, Treas.

DIRECTORS ii

Herman S. Boyer E. M. Bomberger

Henry H. Eby Christ Walters

Grant D. Gerberich Dr. E. W. Newcomer

[ Jno M. Booth
R. Fellenbaum

J. Willis Freed

 

 

|

 

ASPHALT PAVING
DRIVEWAYS PARKING AREAS LANES

CRUSHED STONE
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

THOMAS BOYD
36 WEST MAIN STREET — MOUNTJOY TELEPHONE 43-W

’ 2-27-3m

 

 

 

For High Prices

Let Us Haul Your Poultry Direct
To The City
SMALL HAULING FEE

Paul G. Mumma & Son
ELIZABETHTOWN R 1.

Phone E'town 171 or 13

 

Phone E'town 345J5   
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UTIL LL HEETERI

Yes! Banks are making
sound business loans for

all productive purposes.

Every loan that helps
fo increase the supply of needed goods
and services helps to stabilize prices. We
welcome applications for loans of this
type. If you want credit for this purpose,

call at our bank and tell us your needs.
.

The Union National MountJoy Bank
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Everybody In This Locality Reads The Bulletin! 83 E. Main St. 

Taste-Ple

Treats at Budget-

Pleasing Prices!

    

  

You'll like
fresh Jane

favorites. T

to please.
Be sure to
this week-en

M

tion's tempting .

evarything about the oven.
Parker and Marvel bakery

he variety's big . . . the solec-
. avery item is priced

And what a choica there is!
visit the Bakery Department

d.

 

FRANKFURTER
OR SANDWICHdarve

ROLLS
2 PKGS

OF 8on29°
ARVEL ENRICHED REGULAR SLICE

sreap Ce 140©19°
JANE PARKER DONUTS fat 15e

DESSERT SHELLS re. 19€

SANDWICH BREAD ver ne ‘380

ANGEL FOOD RINGS 7, wr 35C

ANGEL FOOD BARS 7, wh 49€

Marvel Seeded 16:08 1 éc

VIENNA BREAD or Plain

ss

CANDY COATED CHOCOLATE

M&M's

5-1b
bagFLOUR

BETTY CROCKER APPLE

PYEQUICK

BUTTERCUP
KEEBLER'SCOOKIES

PINEAPPLE
IONA PEAS ov ro
GOLDEN CORN ii’:
BEST PURE LARD

Del Monte
Crushed

$1.05

EVAP. MILK I 2“ 29¢

MASON JARS AYTR1

NeScat”SutSverreert

SUNNYFIELD ENRICHED FAMILY OR PASTRY

35°

{ CLUB CRACKERS fui

Whole Kernel

 

ot
bag

10-1b
bog 69°

ue 37°
we. 20€

ba. 28e€

— 3ge

3 “in 29¢€

2 iz 3%¢

= 258

Tender Sweet

FRESH CORN|
4 xs 29°

None Priced Higher

Treat your family tonight by

serving this succulent, de-

licious corn.

LARGE—RED RI

WATERMELONS

CANTALOUPE

*LARGE BANANAS

PE

WHOLE
MELON

SUPPLY LIMITED

 

89¢ ion

2
LDEN RIPE

FOR 49¢
‘3. i5¢

“POSITIVELY NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.

EVAP. PRUNES LARGE
2-18
BAG

1-18.
BAG 18¢ 35¢

A & P SECT{ONS OF
GRAPEFRUIT
LIBBY'S FRUIT
COCKTAIL

A & P FANCY
APPLE SAUCE

2 20-07 cans 31¢

2 16-07 cans 49¢

2 20-07 cans 23¢

SUGAR ADDED OR UNSWEETENED GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE

DEWCO NEWPACK
SWEET PEAS

LORD MOTT'S STRINGLESS
BEANS
REALEMON
LEMON JUICE
MOTT'S
APPLE JUICE
LIBBY'S

TOMATO JUICE

2

2

46-07 can 15¢

20-07 cans 33e¢

19-07 cans 35¢€

16 oz bottle 25¢

2 gt bottles 25¢

6 1315-07 cans 58¢

 

#

|
)

iE
\

45¢

Mount Joy, Pa.
Prices effective in all A&P Super Markets and Self Service Stores  
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